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RULE 107 

EFFECT OF ERRORS AND IRREGULARITIES IN DEPOSITIONS 

~ As to Notice. All errors and irregularities i~ · th~ n~ti~~
for taking a deposition are waived unless written objection is 
promptly served upon the party giving the notice. 

(b As to Disqualification of Officer. Objection to taking a ~ ~a'~1~1~'t'e.,,., ~ 
deposition because of disqualification of the officer"'oefore vthom · / ,-ie ()a,rl,,.. 
it is 1:o be taken is waived unless made before the taking of the 
deposition begins or as soon thereafter as the disqualification 
becomes known or could be discovered with reasonable diligence. 

(~ As to TaJcing of Deposition. 

CJ..) Objections to the competency of a witness or to the com
petency, relevancy, or materiality of testimony are not waived 
by failure to make them before or during the taking of the dep
osition, unless the ground of the objection is one which might 
have been obviated or removed if presented at that time. 

(ii) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examina
tion in the manner of taking the deposition, in the form of the 
questions or .answers, in the oath or affirmation, or in the con
duct of parties, and errors of any kind which might be obviated, 
removed, or cured if promptly presented, are waived unless sea
sonable objection thereto is made at the taking of the deposiHon. 

(@) Objections to the form of written questions submitted 
under Rule 31 are waived unless served in writing upon the party 
propounding them within the time allowed for serving the suc
ceeding cross or other questions and -within 5 days after service. 
of the last questions authorized. 

t:b- As to Completion and Return of Deposition. Errors and 
irregularities in the manner in which the testimony is tran
scribed or the deposition is prepared, signed, certified, sealed, 
indorsed, tran~w.Jtted, filed, or otherwise dealt with by the officer 
under Rul~~d,-3( are waived unless a motion to suppress 

-==:;;;;~ ----- . 
., o , 1:..---t""!l'h-e--;:d-epo-s"-:'it~i--on-or some part thereof is made with reasonable 

promptness after such defect is, or with due diligence might 
have been, ascertained. · 



----., COMMENT: 

This replaces the waiver provisions of ORS 45.280. The 

language is that.of Federal Rule 32(d) .' It could be argued that 

this is an evidentiary rule, but it specifically refers to waiver 

of the procedures specified for taking depositions in Rules 105 

and 106 and was therefore included as relating to the deposition 

procedure and not an evidentiary rule. 

ORS 45.250-270, which are the equivalent of Federal Rule 

32(a) and (b) and which relate to use of a deposition at trial, 

were not included in these rules because they clearly are rules 

of evidence. 

Sections (a), (b) and (d) of the rule ·are not presently cov

ered by the Oregon statutes. Section (b) was modified to conform 

to the language of Rule 103(a). Subsection (c)(l) and (2) are 

identical to ORS 45.280(1) and (2). Subsection (c)(3) differs 

slightly from ORS 45.280(3) because of the change in written 

deposition procedure of Rule 106. 
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RULE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS Ai.ID IRREillLARITIES IN DEroSITIONS 

A. · As to mtice. All errors and irregularities in the notice for 
a 

~~? dep:>sition are waived unless written objection is prorrpt1y served 

upon the party gi.ving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. Objection to taking a 

deposition because of disqualification of the officer administering the 

oath is waived mless made before the taking of the deposition begins or 

as soon thereafter as the disqualification becOITEs known or could be dis

covered with- ·reasonable diligence . 

C. As to taking of deposition. 

C. (1) Objections to the CO!Ipf.tency of a witness or to the comp

etency~ relevancy or rmteriality of testim:my are not waived by failure to 

make them before or during the taking of the deposition, unless the 

ground of the objection is one mich might have been obviated or rerroved 

if presented at that tine. 

C.(2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examination 

in the manner of taking the dep:>sition, in the fonn of tile questions 

or answers, in the oath or affinnation, or in the conduct of parties, 

and errors of any ldnd mich might be obviated, renoved, or cured i f 

prorrptly presented, are waived unless seasonable objection thereto is 

imde at the ·taking of the deposition. 

C. (3) Objections to the fonn of written questions submitted 
(j,'J. e.. 

under Rule Li() waived mless served in writing upon the party propounding 

them within the tine allowed for . serving the succeeding cross or other 

questions and within 2D days after service of the last questions author

ized. 
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D. As to corrpletion and :return of deposition. Errors and irregu

larities in the rranner in v.hich the t.estinony is traIIBcribed or the 
• 

.& 
dei:osJ.g-on is prep~d, si ed, certified, sealed, endorsed, t ransmitted, 

1f ;/# 

filed, or otherwis <:Eal if.-rith mder Rules 39 and 40 are waived 

unless a notion to suppress the deposition or sorre part thereof is rmde 

·, with reason.able prorrptness after such defect is, or with due diligence 

rnigp.t have been, ascertained. 

BAOZGROUND 1-n'IB 

ORS sections superseded: 45. 280. 

CCM-1fNT 

Sections~l , t3 and D. are based upon Federal Rule 32. Sec-
tion 41 C. is b e RS 45.280. ORS 45.250 to 45.270 are retained 
as statutes becaus ey v-ere deerred to be rules of evidence. 
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in prison may be taken only as provided in Rule 39 B. 

A party desiring to take a deposition upon written ques

tions shall serve them upon every other party with a rotice 

stating (1) the narre and address of the person mo is to answer 

them, if known, and if the nane is rot kncmn, a general descrip_; 

ti.on sufficient to identify such person or the particular class 

or group to iJ:ri.ch the person belongs, and (2) the nanE or descrip

tive title and address of the officer before mom the deposition 

is to be taken. A deposition upon written questions may be 

taken of a public or private corporation or a partnership or 

association or govemn:ental agency in accordance with the provi

siDns of Rule 39 C. (6). 

Within 30 days after the rotice and written questions are 

served, a party may serve cross questions upon all other parties. 

Wi.thin 10 days after being served with cross questions, a party 

may serve redirect questions upon all other parties. Within 10 

days after being served with redirect questions, a party may 

serve recross questions upon all other parties. 1be court may for 

cause shown enlarge or shorten the tiire. 

B. Officer t.o take responses and prepare record. A copy 

of the notice and copies of all questions served shall be deli v

ered by the party taking the d:position to the officer designated 

in the notice, who shall proceed pronptly, in the mmner provided 

by Rule 39 D., F., and G., to take the testinr:my of the witness 

in response t.o the questions and to prepare, certify, and file 

or mil the d:position, attaching thereto the copy of the notice 

and the questions received by the officer. 
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ORS sections superseded: 45. 325 , 45 . 340. 

CXM1EN'I' 

The comni.ssion procedure for taking a deposition on writ
ten questions provided in the existing ORS sections is urmeces
sa.rily currbersorre. The language used is based upon Federal Rule 31. 

RJLE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS .AND IRREGJLARITIES IN IEPOSITIONS 

A. As to rotice. All errors and irregularities in the 

notice for taking a reposition are waived mless written cbjec

tion is pronptly served upon the party gi.. ving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. ClJjection to 

taking a ceposition because of disqualification of the officer 

administering the oath is wai wd mless rmde before the taking 

of the deposition begins or as soon thereafter as the disquali

fication becares known or could be discowred with reasonable 

diligence. 

C. As to taking of d:position. 

C. (1) Cbjections to the conpetency of a witness or to 

the conpetency, releVcDcy or materiality of testi.m:my are not 

waived by failure to Ill3ke dlem before or during the taking of 

the deposition, mless the ground of the cbjection is cne mi.ch 

mi.gp.t have been cbviated or :renoved if presented at that tiue. 

C. (2) Errors md irregularities occurring at the oral 

examinaticn in the manner of taking the d:position, in the fo-rm 

of the questions or a1SWers , in the oath or affirmation, or m 

the oonduct of parties, md errors of any kind mich mi.gp.t be 
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cbviated, rerroved, or cured if prorrptly presented, are waived 

tnless seasonable cbj ectirn. thereto is made at the taking of the 

cep:>sition. 

C. (3) Cbjecticns to the f01.m of written questions sub

mi.tted mder Rule 40 are waived tnless served in writing upon 

the party propounding them within the tinE allaved for serving 

the succeeding cross or other questions a:id within 20 days after 

seI:Vice of the last questions authorized. 

D. As to completion a:id return of O=PJsition. Errors 

ai.d irregularities in the manner in mi.ch the testim::my is 

transcribed or the de.positicn is prepared, sigp.ed, certified, 

sealed, e:idorsed, transmi..tted, filed, or otheoose dealt with 

tnder Rules '39 and 40 are waived tnless a notion to suppress the 

ce.positirn. or sorre parJ: thereof is made with reasonable prorrpt

ress after such 0=fect is, or with due diligence mi..ght have 

been, ascertained. 

BACXGROUND NJIE 

ORS sections superseded: 45.280. 

Secticns 41 A., B. a:id D. are based upon Federal Rule 32. 
~ction 41 C. is based upon ORS 45. 280. ORS 45. 250 to 45. 2 70 
are retained as statutes because they ~re deerred to be rules of 
evidence. 
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EF'a:CT OF ERRORS ArID IRREGULARITIES IH DEPOSITIOHS 

A. As to notice. All errors.· and irregularities in the notice for tak.ing 

a deJ:X>sition are waived rnless written objec_tion is promptly served_ upon the party 

giving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. Objection to taking a deposition 

because of disqualification of the officer adrrrinistering the oath is waived 

unless made before the taking of the deposition begins or as soon thereafter as 

the disqualification becorres kno;,;,n or could be discovered with reasonable 

diligence. 

C. As to taking of deposition. 

(1) Objections to the canpetency of a witness or to the corcpetency, relevancy 

or materiality of testinony are not waived by failure to make them before or during 

the taking of the de~sition, mless the ground of tl1e objection is one ,;.;hich might 

have been obviated or rerroved if presented at tl1at tine. 

(2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examination in the 

manner of taking the deposition, in the fo:rm of the questions or answers, in the 

oath or affinnation, or in the conduct of parties, and errors of any kind mi.ch 

'might be obviated, rerroved, or cured if promptly presented, are waived mless 

seasonable objection thereto is nade at the taking of the deposition. 
LfC 

(3) Objections to tl1e fonn of written questions submitted mder Rule ~ are 

waived mless served in ~ting upon the party propounding them within the tine 

allowed for serving the succeeding cross or other questions and within 20 days 

after service of tl1e last questions authorized. 

20 



D. As to completion and return of deposition. Errors and irregularities 

in the rnarmer in vvhich the testirrony is transcribed or the deposition is prepared, 

signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, transrrri.tted, filed, or othe!Wise dealt with 

under Rules ~ and iJ6'1) are waived unless a nntion to suppress the deposition 

or SOIIE part thereof is made with reasonable promptness after such defect is, or 

with due diligence migp.t have been, ascertained. 
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RULE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS AND IRREGULARITIES TI~ DEPOSITIONS 

A. As to notice. All errors and irregularities in the notice for 

taking a deposition are waived unless written objection is pronptly served 

upon the party giving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. Objection to taking a 

deposition because of disqualification of the officer administering the 

oath is waived unless made before the taking of the deposition begins or 

as soon thereafter as the disqualification becones known or could be dis

covered with reasonable diligence. 

C. As to taking of deposition. 

C. (1) Objections to the conpetency of a witness or to the corrp

etency, relevancy or materiality of testirrony are not waived by failure to 

tIEke them before or during the taking of the deposition, unless the 

ground of the objection is one mich mi..ght have been obviated or renoved 

if presented at that tine. 

C. (2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral examination 

in the mmner of taking the deposition, in the fonn of the questions 

or answers, in the oath or affirmation, or in the conduct of parties, 

and errors of any kind mich might be obviated, rerroved, or cured if 

pronptly presented, are waived unless seasonable objection thereto is 

made at the taking of the deposition. 

C. (3) Objections to the fonn of written questions submLtted 

under Rule 40 are waived unless served in writing upon the party propound

ing them within the tine all~d for serving the succeeding cross or other 

questions and within 20 days after service of the last questions author-

I 

~) ized. 
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D. As to conpletion and return of depositiono Errors and irregu

larities in the marmer in which the testinony is transcribed or the 

deposition is prepared, signed, certified, sealed, endorsed, transmitted, 

filed, or otherwise dealt with under Rules 39 and 40 are waived 

unless a notion to suppress the deposition or sone part thereof is ma.de 

with reasonable pronptness after such defect is, or with due diligence 

mi.~t have been, ascertained. 

BACKGROUtID l{)'lli 

ORS sections superseded: 45.280. 
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BACKGROUND NOIE 

ORS sections superseded: 45. 325, 45. 340. 

'Ihe CODIIIission procedure for taking a deposition on writ-
ten questions provided in the existing ORS sections is unneces
sarily CU1IDersorre. The language used is based upon Federal Rule 31. 

mJLE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS .AND IRREGJLARITIES ]N IEPOSITIONS 

A. As to rotice. .All errors and irregularities in the 

notice for taking a deposition are waived tnless written oojec

tion is pmnptly served upon the party giving the notice. 

B. .As to disqualification of officer. 0:ijection to 

taking a deposition because of disqualification of the officer 

administering the oath is waived tnless made before the taking 

of the deposition begins or as soon thereafter as the disquali

fication beccm=s known or could be discovered with reasonable 

diligence. 

c . .As to taking of reposition. 

C. (1) Chjections to the corrpetency of a witness or to 

the conpetency, :relevancy or materiality of testimmy are not 

waived by failure to mke them before or during the taking of 

the deposition, utl.ess the ground of the oojection is c:ne v.hich 

might have been ooviated or renoved if presented at that tine. 

C. (2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral 

examinati.cn in the manner of taking the reposition, in the fonn 

of the questions or a:iswers , in the oath or affi.Dna.tion, or in 

the a:nduct of parties, a1d e.J?X'rs of any kind mi.ch might be 
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cbviated, renoved, or o.n-ed if pronptly presented, are waived 

Ulless seasonable cbjecti.cn thereto is mde at the taking of the 

cep:>sition. 

C. (3) Cbjecti.cns to the folIIl of written questions sub

mi.tted tnder Rule 40 are waived tnless served in writing upon 

the party propoonding them within the ti.rre allaved for serving 

tre sueceeding cross or other questions and within 20 days after 

se:i:vice of the last questions authorized. · 

D. .As to completion a-id ret:m of · deposition. Errors 

a:id irregularities in the mmner in mi.ch the testim:m.y is 

t:J:anscribed or the <Epositicn is prepared, sigp.ed, certified, 

sealed, endorsed, transmitted, filed, or othe:IWise dealt with 

Ulder Rules 39 and 40 are waived Ulless a nnti.on to suppress the 

a:position or sorre part thereof is made with reasonable proopt

nass after such defect is, or with due diligence mi.ght have 

been, ascertained. 

BAa<GROUND NJIE 

ORS sections superseded: 45.280. 

CIM1ENI' 

. 

Secticns 41 A., B. aid D. are based upon Federal Rule 32. 
Section 41 C. is based upon ORS 45. 280. ORS 45 .250 to 45. 270 
are retained as statutes because they ~re deem:d to be rules of 
evidence. 
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B. Officer to take responses and prenare record. A copy 

of the mtice and a:ipies of all questions served shall be deli v

ered by the party t.aking me ceposition to the officer designated 

:in the notice, vi10 shall proceed pmnptl y, in the nmmer provided 

by Rule 39 D., F., and G., to take the testim::,ny of the wit:ness 

in response to the questions and to prepare, certify , and file 

or mri.l the &position, attaching thereto the copy of the notice 

and the questions recei ;;ed by me officer. 

Toe comn:i s~ion procedure for taking a deposition on writ-
ten questions provided i."l'l the existing ORS sections is unneces
sarily cumersOIIE. 'Ir..e language used is based upon Federal Rule 31. 

IDLE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS Fl-ID IRREG.JLARITIES IN rEPOSITICNS 

A. As to n:rtice. .All en:ors and irregularities in the 

notice for taking a CS?JSitian are waiv-ed tnless written cbjec

ticn is prou:p Ll. y served upcn the party giving t~ notice. 

B. .As to c±i.sqna 1 i :5 cation of officer. Cbj ection to 

taking a deposition because of disqualification of the ufflcer 

ad:Dinistering t:..11e oat.--i is waived tnless n:a.de before the taking 

of t±.e cep::,sition begins or as sc.cn thereafter as t.½e disquali

fication 1::ecc:m:s mown or could be discovered wi.t.--i reasonable 

diligenc:eo 
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C.. As to taking of d:oosit:ion. 

C. (1) Cbjections to the a::m;ietency of a witness or to 

the con:pet:ency, releva:icy or materiality of testim:my are not 

waived by fa:i 1, tr:e to i:rek.e th.em befo1:; or during the taking of 

tbe ceposition, t.nless the ground of the c:b j ection is cne wbic..1-i 

mig:rr: k-ve 'ce:n mviated or rem::>ved if presented at t..iiat t:iII:e. 

C. (2) E..--J:Ors end ; :-.regularities cccurring at the oral 

examina.ticn in t.~ manner of taking the d:p:,sition, in d1e fo:cm 

of the questials or ms-w-ers , :in the cat.ti or a:ffinrat:ion, or :L.J. 

the c:nduct of parties , a:id er.rors of aJ:rj kind whid1 might be 

c:bviated, rem:ived, or Cl.Ired if ptonptly presented, a:re waived 

utl.ess seasonable cbjecticn thereto is ma.de at t.½e taking of the 

. c:Ep:)Sition. 

C. (3) Cbjecticns to the fo:i::m of written questions sub-

mi.tted tnder Pcl.e 'IC a:re waived tnless served :in writ:ing upon 

the party. propounding them within the t:i..m: allc:wed for serving 

the succeeding cross or other questicns a:id within 20 days after 

service of the last qu:stions aut.r10rized. 

D. As to canoletion a:id return of deP?sition. Errors 

a:ld i!::regi.tl.a...,.-i__ties in the n:armer in -..hi.ch the testim:>ny is 

t:t;anscribed or tbe d:positicn is prepared, signed, certified, 

sealed, endorsed, transmi..t:ted, filed, or ot."1eNise dealt with 

tnder Rules 39 ::3nd 40 are waived tnless auction to suppress the 

cep::,siticn or sooe part thereof is ma.de with reasonable pronpt

ness after such d:fect is, or with due diligence might have 

1::een., ascercajned. 
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Sec.ti.ens 41 A., B. aid D. are based uoon Feder,:,1 )Rule 32. 
Section 41 C. is based upon OPS 45 . 280. OPS- 45 . 250 7'45 . 2 70 
are retained as statutes because they ~re. deeued to be rules of 
evidence. 

A. Availability; procedures for use. krf party may 

se_~ upon a:rJ other party written :int:er.rogatories to be answered 

by the parcy ser;ed or, if the party served is a public or private 

~ration or association or gp~um:enta.l agrru;y, by arrJ ufilcer 

or agent, r...bo sball firrnj sh such information as is available to 

tr.e pat: ,_y • Inte:rrogatori.es iIE:J, wit..11out lea:\le of court, be 

served upon the plaintiff after w11tencem:nt of the action P-" 

p& eeeeing and upon a:rJ other party wit.½. or after service of the 

sumrons upon that party. 

Eacil interrogatory shall 1:e ar-.swered separately and fully 

in writing mder oath, utless it is cbjected to, i.-i. i:mch ~-ent 

the reasor.s for cbj ection shall 1:::e stated i.-ri lieu of an ans"..ier. 

Toe ~rs are to 1:e signed by the f=erson !!Eking tbem, and the 

cbjections signed 'cy me attomey ma..1d.."r"J.g them. 'lr..e par cy q:on 

· ,;.irn the ir.J:e1...1.ogatcries 1:izve been. ser;ed shall se::ve a copy of 

· the i3ns"...ers, ald cbjections, if ~, wi.t."lin JJ_ days after 6..e 

.. 
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RU.LE 41 

EFFECT OF ERRORS AND IRREGULARITIES IN DEPOSITIONS 

A. As to notice. All errors and irregularities in the 

notice for taking a deposition are waived unless written objec

tion is promptly served upon the party giving the notice. 

B. As to disqualification of officer. Objection to 

taking a deposition because of disqualification of the officer 

administering the oath is waived unless made before the taking 

of the depos·ition begins or as soon thereafter as the disquali

fication becomes known or could be discovered with reasonable 

diligence. 

C. As to taking of deposition. 

C.(1) Objections to the competency of a witness or to 

the competency, relevancy,or materiality of testimony are not 

waived by failure to make them before or during the taking of 

the deposition, unless the ground of the objection is one which 

might have been obviated or removed if presented at that time. 

C. (2) Errors and irregularities occurring at the oral 

examination in the manner of tak.ing the deposition, in the form 

of the questions or answers, in the oath or affinnation, or in 

the conduct of parties, and errors of any kind which might be 

obviated, removed, or cured if promptly presented, are waived 

unless seasonable objection thereto is made at the taking of the 

deposition. 
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C.(3) Objections to the form of written questions sub

mitted under Rule 40 are waived unless served in writing upon 

the party propounding them within the time allowed for serving 

the succeeding cross or other questions and within 20 days after 

service of the last questions authorized. 

D. As to completion and return of deposition. Errors 

and irregularities in the manner ·in which the tes ti roony is 

transcribed or the deposition is prepared, signed, certified, 

sealed, endorsed, transmitted, filed, or otherwise dealt with 

under Rules 39 and 40 are waived unless a rootion to suppress the 

deposition or some part thereof is made with reasonable prompt

ness after such defect is, or with due diligence might have 

been, ascertained. 

COMMENT 

Sections-41 A., B."and D. are based upon Federal Rule 32. 
Section 41 C. is based upon ORS 45.280. ORS 45.250 through 
45.270 are retained as statutes because they were deemed to be 
rules of evidence. 

RULE 42 (RESERVED) 
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